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If you’re unfamiliar with TAG and more accustomed to heading downtown for your
dramatic needs I do

Salon de PARC
Celebrated playwright, director, theatre co-founder and
Portia White Award recipient Mary Vingoe will headline
Playwrights Atlantic Resource Centre’s 4th Annual
Salon de PARC.

Inside The Glace Bay Miners Mus
Set against the darkness and disasters of the
coal mines of 1940’s Cape Breton, The Glace
Bay Miners Museum – which runs from Feb 26 to
Mar 17 at the Neptune Theatre in Halifax - is the
joyful, heart-scalding story of Margaret MacNeil
and her rebellious love for Neil Currie, a miner
and bagpiper.
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The Nova Scotia Talent Trust (NSTT) will
recognize the 2012 Scholarship and Special
Award recipients at 2:00pm on Monday,
December 17th at Government House in a
ceremony hosted by His Honour BrigadierGeneral the Honourable J.J. Grant, CMM, ONS,
CD (Ret’d), Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia.

Backward Music / cisuM drawkca
Backward Music Volume 1
Forward Music Group
What do you get when you combine a New York
ensemble of sensual sounds, a multiinstrumental, musical guru based out of Toronto
and an audiovisual master, aka Halifax’s Paper
Beat Scissors frontman? The answer is
“Backward Music Volume 1” – the first of

A Day on the Ridge
Among the bays, inlets, and communities of the
province, Newfoundland author Gary Collins has
earned a seat at the head of the table as
Newfoundland and Labrador's favourite storyteller.
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